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ABSTRACT 

 

Trypanosoma cruzi, the causative agent of Chagas Disease, exhibits reliance on 

the formation of C-24 alkylated sterols. Therapeutic drug design can exploit this 

dependence by targeting C-24 sterol methyltransferase (24-SMT). Here, we partially 

purified 24-SMT from an over expressed e. coli vector and examined the enzymatic 

reaction kinetically and chemically with varying substrates and inhibitors. The natural 

substrate was shown to be zymosterol with a KM of 40±4 μM and a kcat of 1.4-min
-1

 or 

0.023-s
-1

. The suicide substrate, dehydrozymosterol (DHZ) demonstrated a kinact of 0.09-

min
-1

 giving it a partition ratio of 15.56. This conveys a high efficacy of DHZ as a 

possible chemotherapeutic agent for disrupting the sterol metabolic pathway in 

Trypanosoma cruzi. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

As Chagas disease is beginning to infiltrate the United States as an imposing 

threat, we have taken focus on disrupting the sterol biosynthetic pathway of 

Trypanosoma cruzi, the causative agent for the disease.
1-3

 We have focused on this 

pathway for a couple of reasons; one being, sterol biosynthesis is a primary metabolic 

pathway that is essential for cellular life of all eukaryotic organisms.
4
 Secondly, we have 

discovered an enzyme, C-24 sterol methyltransferase (24-SMT), in the sterol metabolic 

pathway that is essential in most eukaryotic organisms without a human counterpart.
5-7

 

Because human pathology does not have a counterpart enzyme there is a reduced risk of 

human side effects when targeting 24-SMT within a pathogenic organism inhabiting a 

human host.
8
 

  

Our mechanism of disruption is centered on the idea of treating T. cruzi infected 

cells with mechanism-based inactivators, or suicide substrates.
9,10

 (A suicide substrate is 

a drug that mimics the natural substrate of an enzyme, but upon entrance into the catalytic 

site it covalently binds to the enzyme causing complete inactivation of the respective 

enzyme). These drugs are believed to be ideal because their design causes their targeted 

enzyme to be less likely to develop drug resistance.
11

 This is due to the fact that they are 

so similar in structure to their natural substrate that any introduced mutation that causes 

inactive binding of the drug is also likely to cause inactive binding of its natural substrate. 

Without being able to bind to the natural substrate, the enzyme loses function and the 

targeted pathway is completely perturbed having detrimental effects to the overall 
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physiology of organisms containing the targeted enzyme. In our case, we have in vitro 

studies that show effective binding of suicide substrates to 24-SMT from T. cruzi. These 

studies were then followed by in vivo studies of T. cruzi infected mice treated with the 

suicide substrates in which the drugs effectively cleared the heart of T. cruzi from 

infected mice.  

 

1.1 Trypanosoma cruzi 

Trypanosoma is a genus of kinetoplastids, a group of unicellular flagellate 

parasitic protozoa.
12,13

 The majority of Trypanosoma species are transmitted from blood-

feeding invertebrates to mammalian hosts.
14,15

 In the case of Trypanosoma cruzi (T. 

cruzi), the trypanosome is transmitted from an insect vector, the triatomine, or kissing 

bug, to a human host.
15

 This parasite has heteroxenous capabilities due to its three life 

forms (the epimastigote, trypamastigote and amastigote) (Fig. 1).
16

 The different forms 

can be identified by the relative position of the kinetoplast in relation to the cell’s nucleus 

and the flagellum emergence, therefore enhancing their ability to live in the blood/or 

tissues of vertebrate hosts and digestive tracts of the invertebrate vectors.
17

 Within the 

triatomine, T. cruzi is either in the epimastigote or trypamastigote form.
15

  While an 

epimastigote, T. cruzi inhabits the intestine of the insect; it will stay in this form until it is 

defecated by the triatomine. T. cruzi is translocated by the insect to a human host by 

having a blood meal on a human host, then defecating near this site. The human wound 

will become inflamed and irritated, causing the human to scratch, in which will spread 

the infected feces into the human blood stream. In the bloodstream, the trypamastigote 

form will begin to scavenge for human cells to parasitize and infect. Once infecting a 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Invertebrates
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cell, the parasite usually transitions to the amastigote form.
15

 This form contributes to the 

latency period of the infection; however, T. cruzi can revert back to the trypamastigote 

form and scavenge for new cells to infect.
18

 T. cruzi most commonly infects cardiocytes 

and intestinal cells, although it is not tissue specific. Symptoms most commonly 

associated with Chagas disease are cardiomyopathy, cardioarrythmias, cardiomegaly, 

megacolon and megaesophagus (Fig. 2).  

 
Figure 1. Trypanosoma cruzi life cycle and its ability to be a heteroxenous organism with 

multiple hosts. Adapted from Center of Disease Control
18
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If the parasite is successfully transmitted into a human host, it can take anywhere 

from 1-2 weeks for the parasite to become infectious.
19

 At this time period the disease 

enters the acute stage of the disease. During this stage, the patient may be asymptomatic 

or expressing flu-like symptoms. This causes the disease to go either undetected or 

misdiagnosed.
20

 Following infection, the disease will then enter a latent period in which 

the infection can transition into the chronic stage; this can take 5-40 years following 

infection.
21

 If the disease is diagnosed during the early stages, the patient has a high 

survival rate; however if the disease progresses into the chronic stage the mortality rate 

increases to 30-40%. 
22

 Although T. cruzi is not tissue specific, muscle and glia cells are 

most often parasitized. 
15

 

 
Figure 2. Signs and symptoms of Chagas Disease

23
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The morbidity and mortality rates of Chagas disease are continually growing 

throughout South America and are now an order of magnitude higher than that of 

malaria, schistosomiasis or leishmaniasis. 
22

 There are currently 18-20 million people 

infected with Chagas disease and about 40 million people at risk for contracting the 

disease. Among this group of people approximately 21,000 people die annually from 

Chagas disease. On top of the high morbidity rate the disease is beginning to impose as a 

threat on the United States as it is migrating north from Latin America. The Center of 

Disease Control (CDC) estimates there are 300,000 people infected with T. cruzi in the 

United States- with a majority being unaware.
19

 This is beginning to place a pressure on 

therapeutics for the disease with a higher efficacy than the current marketed drugs for 

Chagas disease. 

 

Current chemotherapeutics for patients infected with T. cruzi are polyene drugs 

(Amphotericin B), azoles (itraconazole and ketoconazole) and nitroheterocyclic 

compounds nifurtimox (Lampit® Bayer), and benznidazole (Rochagan®, Radanil®, 

Roche) (Fig. 3).
24-26

 Nifurtimox and benznidazole are the most commonly used drugs for 

treatment and have been proven to be effective during the acute phase with up to 80% 

parasitological cures in treated patients; however this varies with differing strains of T. 

cruzi and loses effectiveness when the disease enters the chronic phase.
14,22

 Recent 

research shows that nifurtimox and benznidazole come with many side effects that limit 

the duration of treatment via chemotherapeutics by these drugs.
22

 In addition, T. cruzi is 

growing resistant to the sterol targeted polyene and azole drugs.
27

 With many side effects 

and emerging resistance, there is a need to develop new therapeutics associated with 
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Chagas disease.
28

 Therefore, we have continued to target the sterol pathway at 24-SMT 

with leads to disrupt sterol metabolism of T. cruzi  causing cellular death.
27

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Chemical structure of the current commercial drugs used to treat Chagas 

disease. 

 

 

1.2 Sterol Structure and Function 

Sterols are biomolecules that are essential for all eukaryotic organisms. They are 

primary metabolites that function as membrane inserts and hormonally to regulate 

cellular growth and reproduction.
29

  There are thousands of sterol derived natural 

products in which all have the identifiable feature of a cyclopentanophenanthrene ring, a 

four membered-fused ring.
29

 Other identifiable features are a freely rotating side chain 

and a hydroxyl or keto group at C-3 that gives the molecule amphipathic properties.
30

 

The hydroxyl group enables the sterol to insert itself into a biological membrane with the 
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non-polar side chain pointing into the center of the membrane and the polar hydroxyl 

group pointing towards the cytosol.  

 

Based on the observations of freeze-fracture results from the X-ray 

crystallography, the thickness of a typical bi-layer membrane is approximately 40 Å and 

the thickness of each monolayer is about 20 Å. The length of cholesterol is 19.1 Å, which 

is very close to the thickness of the phospholipid monolayer (Fig. 6).
31

  With the polar 

3β-hydroxyI group and non-polar side chain attached to a rigid skeleton, the sterol can 

intercalate between the phospholipids of the monolayer of the membrane to stabilize it. 

As a membrane insert sterols modulate the fluidity, permeability and thickness of the 

membrane. In addition phytosterols function as signal molecules; involved in sporulation, 

pheromone signaling, plasma membrane fusion during mating and endocytosis, and as 

precursors of hormones to regulate growth and development.
31

 (Nes, 1990). Previous 

research has revealed, when examining whole wild-type T. cruzi cells the sterol 

composition consists of 67% 24-alkylated (Fecosterol and Ergosterol) products and 32% 

ethyl products (Dehydroporiferasterol) (Table 1).
32
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Figure 4. Illustration of the main sterols integrated within the membrane of Trypanosoma 

cruzi and its dimensions. 
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Table 1. Sterol Profiles of whole cell wild-type Tc and Tb Protists 

Sterol Total % Sterol 

 
T. 

cruzi 
T. 

brucei 
T. cruzi 

(DHL-treated) 

T. brucei 

 (DHL-treated) 

 Cholesterol N.D. N.D. N.D. 62 

 Lanosterol 1 1 61 N.D. 

 31-Nor Lanosterol N.D. Trace N.D. N.D. 

 4α-Methyl-cholest-8,14,24-trien-3β-ol N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 

 4α-Methyl zymosterol N.D. N.D N.D. N.D. 

 Zymosterol Trace 1 20 7.5 

 Cholesta-5, 7, 24-trienol N.D. N.D. 4 16.6 

Cholesta-5, 24-dienol N.D. N.D. N.D. 6.4 

 Δ8-Fecosterol 30 Trace N.D. N.D. 

 Δ7-Fecosterol 10 N.D. N.D. 5.5 

 Ergosta-5,7,24(28)-trienol 1 Trace N.D. 0.5 

 Ergosta-5, 7,25(27)-trienol N.D. N.D. 7 N.D. 

 Ergosta-5,7,22,24(28)-tetraenol 1 N.D. N.D. N.D. 

 Ergosterol 25 0.3 6 N.D. 

 24-ethyl-7,24-en-cholesta-dien-3β-ol N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 

 24-ethyl-5,7,24-en-cholesta-trien-3β-ol 2 N.D. N.D. N.D. 

 24-ethyl-5,7-cholesta-dien-3β-ol 7 N.D. N.D. N.D. 

 Dehydroporiferasterol 23 N.D. N.D. N.D. 

 Cholesta-5,7,24-trienol Trace 50 N.D. N.D. 

Desmosterol N.D. 1 N.D. N.D. 

 4α-Methyl-cholest-8,24-dienol N.D. Trace N.D. N.D. 

Cholesta-7,24-dienol N.D. 8 N.D. N.D. 

Ergosta-8,25(27)-dienol N.D. 1 N.D. N.D. 

Ergosta-5,7,25(27)-trienol N.D. 14 N.D. N.D. 

Ergosta-8,24(25)-dienol N.D. Trace N.D. N.D. 

Ergosta-5,7,,24(25)-trienol N.D. 3 N.D. N.D. 

 26, 27-Dehydrolanosterol (Diol) N.D. N.D. 2 1.1 

 Unknown N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.4 

Sterol Distribution of whole cell T. cruzi and T. brucei the first and second column are 

control distributions, while the third and fourth columns are the sterol distribution of T. 

cruzi and T. brucei treated with DHL. N.D. indicates not determined while Trace 

indicates a value smaller than 0.1%, adapted from Craigen Nes. 
32
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1.3 Sterol biosynthetic pathway of T. cruzi 

 There is currently a pre-existing sterol biosynthetic pathway of T. 

cruzi postulated by the Urbina Lab.
25

 This pathway predicts that there are multiple SMT 

enzymes involved in the sterol biosynthesis of T. cruzi, an SMT-1 and SMT-2. SMT-1’s 

are responsible for sterol alkylation at Δ24
, while SMT-2 is responsible solely for sterol 

alkylation at Δ24(28)
. (Fig. 5) This mechanism of two SMT enzymes is seen commonly in 

plant biochemistry.
33

 However, after many repeated results of a single SMT catalyzing a 

first and second alkylation we have rejected this pathway and began generating a sterol 

pathway of our own. Our pathway displays TcSMT’s capabilities to catalyze first and 

second alkylation reactions. (Fig. 6) It is crucial that we map out the correct sterol 

pathway of T. cruzi in order to characterize and study inhibition of TcSMT. 
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Figure 5. The above proposed pathway was postulated by Urbina who predicts two 

SMTs for C-24 and C-28 alkylation as highlighted by SMT-1 in red and SMT-2 in blue.
34
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Figure 6. Sterol metabolic pathway prediction postulated by the Nes’ Lab utilizing a 

single SMT. 

  

 

1.4 Sterol Biosynthetic Pathway and its Phyla-specificity 

Evolutionarily diversity exists throughout sterol metabolic pathways. For example 

trypanosomes require zymosterol, a non-plant-based sterol, as their precursor; whereas 

organisms close to plant lineages require cycloartenol derivatives, a plant-based sterol, as 

its precursor.
22,35

 Metabolic diversity further differentiates along each species’ pathway 

as they differ in sterol intermediates and final products. (Fig. 1) One of the most 

distinguishable differences in sterol biosynthesis across kingdoms is that the animal 

kingdom lacks C-24 alkylated sterols. The methyl group associated with C-24 alkylation 

is transferred from S-adenosyl methionine by an enzyme catalyzed reaction facilitated by 

24-SMT, this reaction has been proven essential in non-animal cells.
4
 Due to phyla-

specificity, 24-SMT has potential to serve as a target for chemotherapeutics against 

infectious diseases exhibiting C-24 methylated sterols without perturbing sterol 

metabolism of a human host. By inhibiting 24-SMT, the sterol metabolic pathway is 
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disrupted and can cause an accumulation of cytotoxic sterol intermediates and down-

regulate the production of 24-alkylated signaling sterols. 
4,36

   

 

 

 
Figure 7. Sterol metabolic pathways within human  and Trypanosoma cruzi pathology 

highlighting  phyla-specificity of  C-24 sterol methyltransferase. 

 

1.5 Sterol Methyltransferase 

24-SMT is a homotetrameric protein in its native subunit organization form with a 

molecular weight ~160kDa with slight deviations (±10 kDa) across kingdoms.
31

 (Table 1) 

C-24 alkylation of sterols is one of the most identifiable steps in sterol metabolism.
29

 This 

is the step that differentiates between phytosterols and zoosterols.  24-SMT catalyzes the 

Human 
Trypanosoma 

cruzi 
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methylation of Δ
24

 sterols. The Δ
24

 region of a sterol is essential for the reaction as it 

undergoes nucleophilic attack on the electrophilic methyl donor of S-adenosyl 

methionine (SAM). (Fig. 8) This yields a C25 carbocation. It is at this point that 

phytosterols begin to differ in their side chain. If the carbocation is quenched at C25 then 

a C25(27)-methylene product will form; however the most common product of an SMT 

catalyzed reaction is a C24(28)-methylene product.
37

 This product is produced by a 

hydride shift of the carbocation from C25 to C24.
37

 This mechanism has been proposed 

on a basis of isotopic labeling with deuterated CD3-SAM monitored by GC-MS and 

NMR analysis of the TcSMT catalyzed products of 24-deuterated lanosterol. 

 

Table 2 The below table lists the amino acid count, isoelectric point and molecular 

weights of SMTs studied within the Nes’ Lab 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Chemical structure of S-adenosyl methionine, the co-substrate of  C-24 SMT 

reactions. 
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Enzymatically, 24-SMT follows the mechanism proposed by Nes, the steric-

electric plug model.
38

 This model productively binds to C3β-hydroxyl group, a planar 

nucleus, an intact side chain, a C20-R configuration and a nucleophilic Δ
24

 alkene. Each 

of these domains functions within the enzyme. The C3β-hydroxyl group anchors the 

substrate within the active site, while the Δ
24

-alkene functions as a nucleophile to attack 

the methyl donor of SAM.
30

 The methyl transfer from SAM to the substrate is a 

bimolecular SN2-like reaction forming the C25 carbocation intermediate.
30

 Following the 

hydride shift a nearby basic amino acid removes a hydrogen from C28 this causes 

oxidation of the C24(28) bond to form a terminal alkene.
10

 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Steric electric plug model highlights the mechanism of C-24 sterol alkylation 

within the active site of SMT. 
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Figure 10. First alkylation reactions of  the substrates (A) zymosterol (B) cholesta-5, 7, 

24-trienol and (C) lanosterol by TcSMT enzyme catalysis. 

 

A 

B 

C 
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Figure 11. Second alkylation reactions of  the substrates (A) ergosta-5, 7, 24(28)-trienol 

and (B) fecosterol by TcSMT enzyme catalysis. 

 

 In order to make a first approximation into the active site of SMT, 

a homology model was developed. Bioinformatic analysis matched the structure of 

TbSMT with over 100 three-dimensional structures of the Rossmann-fold 

methyltransferase superfamiliy. (Fig. 10) The algorithmic software used was ROSETTA 

and REFINER. This enabled the lab to have an approximation to the contact residues 

within the active site for potential mutations performed within the lab.
7
  

HO HO

HO HO

A 

B 
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Figure 12. Homology model of the SMT active site of Trypanosoma brucei. The 

AdoMet (SAM) and sterol (STE) binding pockets are shown. The image was using 

PyMol with coordinates obtained by homology modeling against CMA coordinates, 

adapted from Kulothungnan. 
7
 

 

24-SMT sequences of protozoa were compared to yeast, the lab standard, from 

GenBank™ (Fig. 5). Like yeast, protozoa possess a highly conserved region rich in 

aromatic amino acids, referred to as Region I.  The aromatic-rich domain of Region I has 

been proposed to be involved in substrate binding and product formation, by stabilizing 

the carbocation intermediate.
39,40

 Region I has been determined as the sterol binding site 

through previous studies on the mechanism-based inactivator, dehydrozymosterol, on 

yeast 24-SMT. 
39

 Regions II-IV are conserved areas that are common in all SAM 

dependent enzymes; however Region III contains overlap containing conserved areas 

specific to 24-SMTs.
9,41,42

 The 24-SMT portion of Region III is thought to be for 

channeling. Lastly, Region V contains a Walker sequence that is found in ATP-dependent 

enzymes. This causes the activity to be subject to upregulation by ATP. 
39
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Figure 13. Sequence alignment of SMT from the infectious protozoan Naegleria gruberi, 

Acanthamoeba castellanii I and II, and Trypanosoma cruzi all compared to the lab 

standard, Saccharromyces cerevisiae. Five important conserved regions are found that are 

associated with functional domains of SMT. Highlighted areas are the highly conserved 

areas throughout 24-SMTs. Amino acids that vary in the shaded areas are labeled in red. 

Regions labeled SMT I and II are highly conserved region specific to 24-SMTs.
9
 SAM I-

III labels note highly conserved areas consistent in all SAM dependent enzymes.
42

 The 

region labeled ATP contains a Walker sequence. 

 

1.6 Rational drug design and inhibition of TcSMT 

 

 With tight binding within the active site of TcSMT with its natural 

substrates, we took a rational drug design approach of making modifications to our 

substrates to serve as analogs of SMT. The azasterol inhibitors contain a basic nitrogen 

group that allow for protonation under physiological conditions.
43

 It was believed that 

this would mimic the C-25 carbocation transition state for potential competitive 

inhibition of TcSMT. The Δ24
-cyclopropyl sterols, 26, 27-dehydrolanosterol (DHL) and 

26, 27-dehydrozymosterol (DHZ), were designed to produce a carbocation upon ring 
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opening to be covalently captured by a basic amino acid contact residue, leading to 

stoichiometric complete inactivation of SMT. 
10,39

  

 

 
Figure 14. Chemical structures of sterol derived inhibitors of TcSMT synthesized within 

the Neslab. Panel A is the aza-sterol group and Panel B is the Δ24
-cyclopropyl sterols. 

  

A 

B 
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CHAPTER 2 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

2.1 Chemicals and Solvents 

All chemicals and solvents were purchased from VWR, Fisher scientific 

international, Sigma-Aldrich, MidSci Inc. (St. Louis, MO), or Promega Inc. unless noted 

otherwise. Bradford protein assay kits were purchased from Bio-Rad laboratories (Palo 

Alto, CA). IPTG (isopropylβ-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside) was purchased from Boston 

Bioproducts (Ashland, MA). The coenzyme AdoMet chloride salt, 80% purity, was 

purchased from Sigma. [methyl-³H₂] AdoMet was purchased from Perkin-Elmer 

(Waltham, MA) and diluted to 0.6μCi/assay tube. Deuterated S-adenosylmethionine was 

purchased from New England BioLabs (Ipswich, MA). Q-Sepharose Fast Flow was 

purchased from GE Healthcare Life Sciences (Chicago, IL).  

 

2.2 Sterol Substrates Purification and Quantification 

Sterol substrate, Lanosterol, 24-deuterated lanosterol and its products were 

purified by recrystallization and high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 

Zymosterol was extracted from corn pollen via saponification followed by hexane solvent 

extraction and purified by HPLC. Cholesta-5,7,24-trienol was extracted from 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae erg6. Ergosta-5,7,24(28)-trienol was then prepared 

enzymatically with Cholesta-5,7,24-trienol and SMT followed by a hexane solvent 

extraction and HPLC. HPLC was performed on a Luna column by Phenomenex with 

100% methanol at 30
o
C with identification at 282 nm. The 26,27-dehydrozymosterol 
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(DHZ) was synthesized in a multi-step reaction as described in Nes, Guo, and Zhou 

(1997). 

 

Substrate quantification and identification was confirmed by gas-liquid 

chromatography (GLC) relative to our lab standard, cholesterol, prepared to 1mg/mL. 

The parameters of the GLC were set to an injection temp of 250
o
 C, an oven temp of 245

o
 

C, a detector temp of 300
o
 C. The column is packed with 3% SE30 80/100 medium with 

helium as the carrier gas. Sterols are detected by a flame ionization detector (FID) with 

an HP3395 integrator. Under these conditions cholesterol elutes at 5-7minutes.
44

 Once 

the sampled sterols were quantified a sample was then tested by GC-MS. 

 

 
Figure 15. Gas Chromatography was used relative to cholesterol in order to determine 

sterol concentrations of sterol extracts. 
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2.3 Expression of Recombinant TcSMT 

24-SMT from T. cruzi was cloned in collaboration with Meharry Medical College 

in the lab of Dr. Minu Chadhauri. The gene was cloned into a pGS-21a plasmid and 

expressed in BL21 e. coli. The gene contained an ampicillin resistant gene as a selection 

marker and a GST-Tag and His-Tag for protein purification. This expression vector 

contains an inducible operon that is induced by 400μM isopropyl-β-D-1-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at an optical density (OD) of 0.600-0.800. (Fig. 9)  

 

 
Figure 16. Stepwise illustration of cloning TcSMT into its expression vector BL-21 and 

its expression.  
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Figure 17. pGS-21a plasmid construct with the insertion of TcSMT. This plasmid 

contains an ampicillin resistant gene, an inducible lac operon by IPTG,, and a T7 

Promoter. The TcSMT gene contains a C and N-terminal His-Tag along with a GST-Tag, 

adapted from GenScript. 
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The cloned TcSMT was streak plated on a Luria Bertani (LB) medium agar plate 

composed of 10 mg/mL DifcoTM bacto-tryptone, 5 mg/mL DifcoTM bacto-yeast extract, 

10 mg/mL NaCl, 15mg/mL of agar, and 50mg/L of ampicillin. An inoculated plate was 

incubated at 35
o
C for 12-15 hours. From this an axenic colony was chosen and 

aseptically transferred to a sterile 100-mL liquid LB media loaded with 50mg/L of 

ampicillin. This starter culture was allowed to grow for 12 hours at 35
o
C with a pH of 7.5 

shaking at 220 rpm. A 10-mL aliquot from the starter culture was transferred to 1-L of 

sterile Magic Media™ with 50-mg/L ampicillin and allowed to grow for 24-hours under 

the same growing conditions as the starter culture. Approximately 350-mL of the cell 

culture was then placed into 500-mL centrifuge bottles and balanced with respect to their 

weight. The centrifuge bottles, with the cell culture, were then inserted into a J-10 

centrifuge rotor. The cells were harvested using a Beckman Coulter Avanti J-26 XPI 

Centrifuge set at 7,500 rpm and 4°C for 10-minutes. The supernatant was discarded and 

the cell pellet was stored at -20°C. Following storage cells were then resuspended in 10X 

(v/w) of Qa Buffer (5 grams of pellet to 50-mL of Qa). Cell lysis was performed by a 

high-pressure homogenizer (Avestin Emulsiflex C3 homogenizer) at a pressure of 1,500 

psi. The cell lysate was then ultracentrifuged using a Beckman Coulter Optima™ L-80 

XP ultracentrifuge at 4°C and 10,000xG for 20-minutes. 50-μL aliquots of lysate, 

supernatant and resuspended pellet were held back to determine their expression levels 

via SDS-PAGE.  

 

2.4 Nickel Column Purification of TcSMT 
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 Because pGS-21a TcSMT contains a His-Tag at the N and C-

terminal an affinity chromatography can be employed. TcSMT lysate was pelleted by 

centrifuging at 10,000 x g for 20 minutes. The TcSMT pellet was then dissolved in 260 

μL of DMSO for thirty minutes at room temperature. A denaturant, 7 M Urea, was then 

added and allowed to gently rotate for one hour at room temperature. This solubilized the 

TcSMT pellet, it was then spun at 20°C, at 23,000 x g for 10 minutes. The supernatant 

was then loaded onto 10 mL of equilibrated nickel resin and nutated end-over-end for 

thirty minutes. Note: The binding capacity of nickel resin is 20 mg of 40 kDa His-Tagged 

protein per milliliter of settled nickel resin. The nickel column was then Washed with two 

resin-bed volumes of 7 M urea 25-mM imidazole. This step was repeated until baseline 

absorbance was measured from the eluent at 280 nm. Bound His-Tagged TcSMT was 

then eluted from the nickel column by multiple one resin-bed volume washes of 7 M urea 

250 mM imidazole until baseline 280 nm absorbance was measured. Each fraction was 

collected for SDS-PAGE analysis. 

 

2.5 Protein Quantification 

 Bradford method using bovine serum albumin, as a reference, was 

performed measuring absorbance at 595 nm (BioRad protein assay). The BSA 

absorbencies were then plotted over the concentration range of 0 to 100 μg/μL. The 

absorbance of SMT at 595 nm was then taken and the result fitted to the standard curve 

and concentration solved.  
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Figure 18. The Bradford assay was used in order to quantify protein concentrations. 

 

In our case of previous SMT research it is known that the Bradford assay 

overestimates SMT quantities by 50%.
37

 Due to this SDS-PAGE density analysis was 

performed with an unknown concentration of pure TcSMT against known concentrations 

(0.125, 1.25, 0.50, 1.00 mg/mL) of bovine serum albumin (BSA). The pure TcSMT and 

BSA band densities were measured using the computer software Image J. Image J 

provided us with the density of each band based off of its light contrast with a 32-bit 

image. We were then able to generate a dose response curve from the band density and 

the concentrations of pure BSA. From this data we interpolated the concentration of pure 

TcSMT to solve its concentration and further calculate the total amount of TcSMT per 

600 μL enzyme assay. 
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2.6 Standard Enzyme Assay 

The standard assay for recombinant 24-SMT activity was performed in 600 μL of 

total volume, 30-50 μg of pure 24-SMT, or 1–2 mg of total protein in Qa Buffer (20-mM 

Phosphate buffer, 2-mM MgCl2, 2-mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 5% (v/v) glycerol, pH 

7.5), 100 μM sterol substrate, 150-μM [methyl- H3]AdoMet at 0.6 μCi/tube, and Tween 

80 (1%, v/v) to produce a detectable dpm range of products in 45-min at 35 °C.
45

 The 

incubation mixture was terminated with 600-μL of a solution of 10% methanolic 

potassium hydroxide (KOH). The methylated sterol product was extracted three times 

with 2.5-mL each in hexane (Fisher) and mixed on a vortex mixer for 30-s. The resulting 

organic layer was then transferred to a 5-ml scintillation vial, and the sample was taken 

for liquid scintillation counting to determine the conversion rate. For kinetic analysis, 

standard assays were performed at 8 substrate concentrations from 5 to 150-μM sterol 

with the AdoMet concentration held at saturation of 150-μM. The Km and Vmax for 

AdoMet were determined from 5 to 200 μM with sterol concentration held at 50 μM. 

According to Michaelis-Menten kinetics, an apparent saturation of substrate approached 

150 μM. Maximal product conversion revealed 100% turnover of zymosterol to 

fecosterol when 2-3 mg/mL of TcSMT was incubated for 4 hours at 35°C and pH 7.5. 

(Fig. 10)  

 

2.7 Pelleted Enzyme Assay 

Cell lysis was generated by a Nitrogen-pressured homogenizer at 10-15 kpsi. The 

lysate was then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was 

discarded and the pellet was resuspended in 10-mL of 20-mM phosphate buffer at 
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pH-7.5. The pellet was then quantified following the nickel column purification and 

SDS-PAGE quantitative analysis. Approximately 225-μg of TcSMT was added per 

enzyme assay. From there, the standard enzyme assay was followed as described 

previously. 

 

2.8 Purification of TcSMT 

Gravity flow anion exchange was performed on the 10,000xg pellet of TcSMT 

with Q-sepharose Fast Flow as the stationary phase and a NaCl salt gradient as the 

mobile phase. Cell pellet was resuspended in 3-mL of Qa buffer at a pH of 7.6 and 

nutated in 3-mL of equilibrated Q-sepharose making a slurry. The slurry was then loaded 

to a 2.54 cm diameter x 10.16 cm height column or 25mL bed volume of Q-sepharose. 

With TcSMT having an isoelectric point of 6.45 the pH of the Qa buffer was chosen to be 

approximately one unit higher than the isoelectric point of TcSMT. This causes a residual 

negative charge on the protein for anion exchange purification. The column was allowed 

to load and washed with 30-mL of Qa buffer, followed by the introduction of a salt 

gradient of 0.15M, 0.20M, 0.25M, 0.30M, 0.60M and 1M NaCl. Fractions were 

concentrated through Amicon ultrafiltration with a molecular weight cut off of 10 kDa. 

Nitrogen was pressurized in the Amicon filter to 40 psi. Fractions were then quantified 

via Bradford assays and monitored for purity by SDS-PAGE. Purified fractions were then 

taken to perform activity assays with varying amounts of substrate to fit a Michaelis-

Menten curve to determine the enzyme’s kinetics. 

 A second Q-column was then prepped with the exact same running 

conditions; however, the loaded pellet was prepped with 0.6-μCi/mL of radioactive ATP. 
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This was used to determine if the Q-column removes all of the ATP from the pure 

fraction. 

 

2.9 SDS-PAGE 

(SDS-PAGE) was performed to determine the presence and purity of TcSMT. Gels 

were prepped with 12% SDS solution, 1% polyacrylamide, 0.1% ammonium persulfate, 

and 0.05% Temed. Samples were then prepped by adding three parts sample to one part 

sample loading buffer and heated to 95 ᴼC for five minutes. This step allowed the SDS 

and heat to denature proteins; however samples that contain 7-M urea were not be heated 

to 95 ᴼC. This is because the urea will breakdown from the addition of heat causing the 

formation of salts that will interfere with electric potential in electrophoresis. These 

samples only required the addition of sample loading buffer under the same ratio 

described above. Gels were then loaded by the addition of 15-25-μg per well. 

Electrophoresis was performed at 100-mV until the samples properly loaded and 

migrated through the stacking gel and the voltage was then increased to 200-mV. The 

gels were then allowed to stain overnight in Comassie brilliant blue, they were then 

destained in 50/10 destaining solution overnight and then destained in 10/10 destaining 

solution for two hours. 
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2.10 Tryptic digest and protein confirmation 

In-gel digestion was performed on each protein band from SDS-PAGE.
46,47

 SDS-

PAGE protein bands were clipped from the gel with a scalpel and then cut to smaller 

pieces to increase solvent contact.  The gel pieces were washed with acetonitrile 

(ACN)/100 mM NH4HCO3 (50/50) twice for 10 minutes to destain the gel pieces. The gel 

pieces were then reduced by adding 50 μL of 10mM 1,4-dithiolthreitol (DTT) for one 

hour at 56 °C. The protein gel was then alkylated by adding 50 μl of iodoacetamide 

solution (55 mM in 40 mM NH4HCO3) and incubating in the dark for 30 minutes. The 

gel pieces were washed one more time with ACN/100 mM NH4HCO3 (50/50) and then 

dehydrated by adding 100% ACN and air-dried. The digestion was started with 30 μL of 

Trypsin solution (12.5 ng/ μL in 25 mM NH4HCO3), and left overnight at 37 °C 

ACN/water (50/50), 0.1% formic acid solution. The extracted peptide solutions were 

dried in the speed vacuum centrifuge and the peptides then suspended in 10μl of 0.1% 

formic acid.
47

 

 

The peptides obtained from in-gel digestion were analyzed by nano-flow liquid 

tandem mass spectrometry (nano-LC-MS/MS) using an LTQ-XL ion trap mass 

spectrometer (Thermo, CA, USA). Chromatographic separation of the peptides were 

performed using a Dionex nano-HPLC (Ultimate 3000) with a trapping column (C18, 3 

μm, 100 Å, 75 μm × 2 cm) followed by a reverse phase column (C18, 2 μm, 100 Å, 75 

μm × 15 cm, nanoViper).
46

 Peptides were first injected onto the trapping column, which 

was equilibrated with 1% ACN, 0.1% formic acid in water and washed for 10 min with 

the same solvent at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. After washing, the trapping column was 
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switched to the reverse-phase analytical column and bound peptides eluted using solvents 

A (2% ACN, 0.1% formic acid in water) and B (98% ACN, 2% water, 0.1% formic acid). 

The gradient was kept constant for first 10 min at 4% solvent B followed by a linear 

increase up to 30% solvent B in 20 minutes. Solvent B was further increased to 60% in 

40 minutes followed by a fast increase of solvent B up to 90% over 5 minutes. The eluted 

peptides were directed into the nanospray ionization source of the LTQ-XL with a 

capillary voltage of ∼2 kV. The collected spectra were scanned over the mass range of 

300-2000 atomic mass units. Data dependent scan settings were defined to choose the 6 

most intense ions with dynamic exclusion list size of 100, exclusion duration of 30 (s), 

repeat count of 2 and repeat duration of 15 (s). MS/MS spectra were generated by 

collision-induced dissociation (CID) of the peptide ions at normalized collision energy of 

35%.
46,47

 

 

To identify the proteins using the spectra acquired from the LTQ-XL mass 

spectrometer, Proteome Discoverer software (version 1.4, Thermo Scientific) was 

employed. For this purpose, SEQUEST was used as the search engine (Thermo Electron 

Corp., San Jose CA) and the search was done against Trypanosoma Cruzi database. The 

following criteria were used by the search engine: precursor ion mass tolerance was set at 

2.5 Da, and fragment ion mass tolerance at 0.8 Da. Additional parameters include fully 

tryptic enzyme specificity, two missed cleavages, and mass range 350-5000 Da and CID 

as collision method. For all searches, carbamidomethylation of cysteines and oxidation of 

methionine were set as dynamic modifications. The false discovery rate (FDR), 
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percentage of false positive identifications among all the tentative peptide identifications, 

was set at 1% using a decoy databases created from a reversed target database.
46,47
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CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

3.1 Functional TcSMT expression 

 TcSMT was shown to be successfully cloned and expressed within 

a BL-21 e. coli expression vector by SDS-PAGE. (Fig. 14) To confirm the identity a 

protein band sample was excised from the SDS-PAGE and in-gel digestion was 

performed. With 80% identity this revealed that the band was in fact our fraction of 

TcSMT when compared to the sequence obtained from the GenBank. (Fig. 15) 
46

  

 

 
 

Figure 19. SDS-PAGE of TcSMT in lane 1 and a protein marker in lane 2. 10-μL of 

sample were added to each gel well. 
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Figure 20. Protein tryptic digest of TcSMT from SDS-PAGE. Arrows identify sites of 

digestion and blue lines are the fragments detected by MS adapted from Garrett Mohr.
46

 

 

The recombinant protein was then assayed with a series of substrates to determine 

functional activity and substrate specificity. It was revealed by GC-MS that zymosterol 

and cholesta-5, 7, 24-trienol are the preferred substrates for C-24 methylation. (Fig. 16 & 

17) In addition, TcSMT also exhibited a second alkylation at C-24(28). The products of 

first alkylation were able to serve as the substrates for a second alkylation. Because of 

this multiple products were seen in the GC-MS analysis of TcSMT assays under optimal 

conditions for maximal conversion (2 mg/tube of total protein from 10,000 x g pellet, pH-

7.5, 35°C, 150 μM SAM, 100 μM substrate overnight). The multiple products reveal that 

T. cruzi is able to use a single SMT to catalyze both first and second alkylation reactions. 
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Figure 21. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using zymosterol 

as the substrate. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM zymosterol, 150 μM AdoMet and 

250 μg of TcSMT per assay.  Peak 1 is substrate and peaks 2 and 3 are first and second 

alkylation, respectively. Panel B, the MS of Peaks a, b and c correspond to a, b and c 

from the GC. 

 
Figure 22. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using cholesta-5, 

7, 24-trienol as the substrate. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM cholesta-5, 7, 24-

trienol , 150 μM AdoMet and 250 μg of TcSMT per assay.  Peak a is substrate and peak b 

is first alkylation. Panel B, the MS of Peaks a and b correspond to a and b from the GC. 
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Figure 23. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using lanosterol 

as the substrate. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM lanosterol, 150 μM AdoMet and 

250 μg of TcSMT per assay.  Peak a is substrate and peak b is first alkylation. Panel B, 

the MS of Peaks a and b correspond to a and b from the GC. 
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Figure 24. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using ergosta-5, 

7, 24(28)-trienol as the substrate. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM ergosta-5, 7, 

24(28)-trienol , 150 μM  deuterated AdoMet and 250 μg of TcSMT per assay.  Peak a is 

substrate and peak b is first alkylation. Panel B, the MS of Peaks a and b correspond to a 

and b from the GC. 

 

 

  

3.2 Product distribution of in vitro TcSMT 

After discovering TcSMT is a bifunctional enzyme for first and second alkylation 

reactions, a series of Δ24
 and Δ24(28)

 sterols were assayed under optimal steady-state 

conditions for maximal product formation with lysate. The preferred substrates for first 

alkylation were revealed to be zymosterol and cholesta-5, 7, 24-trienol, with both having 

100% conversion. In the case of second alkylation, the preferred substrates were isomers 

of fecosterol and ergosta-5, 7, 24(28)-trienol. (Table 3) With respect to first alkylation 
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reactions, many of the tested substrates were further metabolized to a second alkylated 

product. 

 

 

Table 3. Total Sterol Alkylation and Enzyme Catalytic Competence 

 
C1 indicates the percentage of first alkylated products, while C2 indicates the percentage 

of second alkylated products when incubated with TcSMT. All assays were performed 

under optimal steady-state conditions for maximal product conversion at 2-mg of total 

protein from lysate per tube at 35 
o
C in 20-mM phosphate buffer pH-7.5, adapted from 

Garrett Mohr. 
46

 

 

3.3 Protein Quantification by Nickel Affinity Column 

 After performing nickel-resin affinity protein chromatography, we 

were able to purify a pure TcSMT protein band. (Fig. 20) From the SDS-PAGE we 

calculated the binding efficiency of  the nickel column to be 82.3% with a single pass 

through. We then measured the protein concentration of the pure TcSMT fraction to 
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being 0.223 mg/mL when compared to the BSA SDS-PAGE dose response curve. (Fig. 

21 & 22) From this, it was calculated that 0.6-g of the 10,000 x g pellet yields 

approximately 11-mgs of TcSMT. When examining the SDS-PAGE gels we noticed the 

monomeric form of TcSMT to fall within the range of 35-45-kDa. One might expect the 

GST-protein to cause a higher molecular weight of the protein; however the addition of 

SDS causes the GST-protein to be cleaved off. 
48

 

 

 

 
Figure 25. SDS-PAGE of pure TcSMT against known concentrations of BSA to 

determine the concentration of TcSMT. 15-μL of each sample was loaded in all lanes. 
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Figure 26. An SDS-PAGE dose response was used in order to determine the unknown 

concentration of the pure TcSMT fraction compared to the density of the protein band of 

known BSA concentrations using image j. Gel band density was plotted dependent of 

BSA concentration from this the gel band density of the unknown concentration of the 

pure TcSMT was calculated to be 0.223 mg/mL. 

 

3.4 TcSMT Mechanistic Analysis 

 Following incubation of TcSMT with zymosterol and 150 M 

deuterated AdoMet, we were able get a first approximation into the mechanism of Δ24
 

sterol alkylation catalyzed by TcSMT by GC-MS analysis of the sterol extract. When 

analyzing the substrate and product peaks by GC-MS, we observe an increase in the 

products molecular weight from 398 to 400 (n+2). (Fig. 15) This indicates the addition of 

a Δ24(28)
 methylene group. If the addition had been n+3, we would assume the product to 

be a Δ25(27)
 methylene group with the addition of C-24 being a methyl group. (Fig. 14) 
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Figure 27. Mechanism of Δ

24 
sterol alkylation by SMT with deuterated SAM.  

 

 
Figure 28. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using zymosterol 

and deuterated SAM. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM cholesta-5, 7, 24-trienol , 150 

μM  deuterated AdoMet and 250 μg of TcSMT per assay.  Peak a is substrate and peak b 

is first alkylation. Panel B, the MS of Peaks a and b correspond to a and b from the GC. 

3.5 NMR Analysis  
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For further insight into the mechanism of TcSMT, the products of cholest-5,7,24-

trienol were purified and analyzed by proton NMR. Figure 29 B focuses on signals from 

the sterol side chain, the two peaks to the left correspond to C-24 and C-25 hydrogens. 

The taller peaks are signals from the hydrogen’s on C28 [41]. The signals of the side 

chain in figure 30 Panel B is slightly different from Figure 29, due to the second 

alkylated product. The two signals on the left remain consistent with Figure 29, due to the 

C-24 and C-25 hydrogen’s. However, there is a reduction in signal strength and the loss 

of a peak due to a loss of a proton at C-28. The signal that corresponds to C-28 now 

contains a quartet in comparison to the first alkylated product, due to coupling from 

neighboring hydrogen’s on C-29. 
46
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Figure 29. NMR analysis of the first alkylated product of cholesta-5,7,24-trienol 

following catalysis by TcSMT as mechanistic insight to first alkylation adapted from 

Garrett Mohr.
46
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Figure 30. NMR analysis of the second alkylated product of cholesta-5,7,24-trienol 

following the catalysis by TcSMT as mechanistic insight to second alkylation adapted 

from Garrett Mohr.
46
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 TcSMT was also incubated with 24-deuterated lanosterol yielding 

25-deuterated methylene lanosterol. All sterol extracts from bulk incubations of the 

described reaction were carried out under the optimal steady state conditions and the 

products were purified by HPLC where we collected peak B in Figure 27. This peak was 

then analyzed by proton NMR against the non-deuterated form methylene lanosterol. 

This was performed to prove a 24-25 hydride shift as depicted in Figure 31.  

 
Figure 31. 24-deutero  labeled sterols undergo a 24-25 hydride shift upon C-24 

alkylation with TcSMT. 
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Figure 32. Following bulk incubations of 100-μM 24-deuterolanosterol with the 10,000 x 

g pellet of TcSMT all products were purified by HPLC for NMR analysis.   

 

3.6 TcSMT kinetic analysis 

 Because we now know the enzyme is functionally expressed and 

methylation is occurring at Δ24
 we can move forward with characterizing TcSMT 

kinetically. Initial velocity conditions of TcSMT were established by monitoring the 

change in percent conversion of substrate to product by GLC as a function of time. The 

point in which the derivative of the function of time was highest is considered to be the 

best time point into measuring initial velocity conditions of TcSMT catalysis. (Fig. 18) It 
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is shown that our tangential line with the highest slope is at 45 minutes; therefore all 

kinetic studies were performed at this time interval to ensure the reactions were carried 

out under initial velocity conditions. 

 
Figure 33. Rate of catalysis, at 45 minutes initial velocity conditions were maintained 

under standard enzyme assay conditions. Error bars were measured by percent error from 

four duplicates. 

 

 Michaelis-Menten kinetics was used to determine the Km and Vmax 

of TcSMT. The Km and Vmax values of TcSMT when incubated with zymosterol were 38-

µM and 1,164 pmol/min/mg, respectively. The efficiency of catalysis was measured by 

kcat at 1.41 min
-1

 or 0.02 s
-1

. When compared to SMTs across kingdoms this value is 

approximately equal to all other studied organisms.
49
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Figure 34. (A) Michaelis-Menten initial velocity condition analysis of zymosterol 

assayed with TcSMT over the concentration range 5 to 500 μM with fixed AdoMet at 

at150 μM and 224 μg of TcSMT per tube. (B) TcSMT pellet from the Q-column assayed 

over the range of 5 to 100 μM with fixed AdoMet at at150 μM. 

 

3.7 Q-column Purification 

 In attempt to purify TcSMT, previous protocols were used and 

modified from Matthew Soape’s thesis using Q-sepharose, an anion exchange column. 

The largest modification was, we loaded the 10,000 x g pellet instead of the 100,000 x g 

supernatant onto the Q-column.  This was employed because we discovered our 

recombinant TcSMT collapsed into the 10,000 x g pellet instead of remaining in the 

supernatant. We believe this was the case due to the fact the GST and His6-Tags 

contributed to a significant increase in the molecular weight of our protein. Although, 

GST is typically thought to increase the solubility of a recombinant protein, that is not the 
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case in our studies. With high activity in the pellet, we can presume that the SMT portion 

of our tagged protein is correctly folded; however, the tagged portion could be misfolded 

causing the overall protein to be insoluble. 

 

 Following the Q-column, Q-fractions were quantified by the 

Bradford assay and SDS-PAGE. From the given data, we can tell a set amount of TcSMT 

eluted from the column in the ‘Overload’ fraction. This is the first 60-mL of the column 

elution that does not effectively bind to the Q-sepharose. The elution then reaches a point 

in which background amounts of TcSMT were eluted from the column. After background 

amounts of protein were obtained, the salt gradient was increased to 600-mM NaCl to 

allow the salt solution to displace the TcSMT to elute from the column. It was at this 

fraction in which we saw the highest protein concentration with up to 5-mg of TcSMT 

eluting from the column. TcSMT purity was determined by SDS-PAGE per fraction. 
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Figure 35. Tracked mass of TcSMT through Q-column anion exchange protein 

chromatography. Q-column conditions were the same as those described in the materials 

and methods. 
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Figure 36. SDS-PAGE gel of TcSMT following fractionation by the Q-column from the 

10,000 x g pellet. 
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Figure 37. Activity of TcSMT Q-Fractions. Assays were performed at 100-μg of total 

protein per tube at 35
 o
C, pH-7.5 at 20-mM phosphate buffer. 

 

 

Concurrently with quantifying TcSMT amounts, we monitored TcSMT activity 

by fractions at standard assay conditions, with approximately 100-μg per tube. In the 

overload fraction, we had our largest amount of activity. This was likely caused by excess 

SMT proteins were unable to bind to the Q-sepharose and bled through the column. 

However, as the column progressed we had a significant drop in SMT activity until the 

partially pure TcSMT fraction. In this fraction we had an increase in overnight 

conversion of  approximately 50% conversion of 100-μM zymosterol to fecosterol. We 

believe the decrease in activity from 100% conversion to 50% conversion is due to an 

ATP effect.  
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In figure 38, we performed a Q-column loaded under the same conditions, but 

with 0.6-μCi/mL of radioactive ATP.  By 150-mL only background amounts of ATP 

were left within the system. The 150-mL portion corresponds to fraction 3 of our elution 

volumes. This data indicates by the time our partially pure TcSMT fraction is eluted, only 

trace amounts of ATP remain. Further research, in ATP as an allosteric effector of 24-

SMTs, was performed by Presheet Patkar. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 38. ATP tracked by radioactively labeled molecules through the Q-column. The 

same conditions described above were carried out, with the exception that the 10,000 x g 

pellet was infused with 0.6-μCi/mL of radioactive ATP. Fractions were monitored for 

radioactivity by volume elutions. 
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Table 4. Purification of recombinant sterol methyltransferase from Trypanosoma cruzi 

 

All assays were carried out under standard assay conditions. Crude homogenate and 

10,000 x g pellet assays were prepared with 2-mg/mL of total protein per tube, while the 

Q-sepharose prep was prepared with 100-μg of total protein per tube, due to its increase 

in purity. 

 

 

3.8 Inhibition of TcSMT 

 

Inhibitors were synthesized within the lab with a rational drug design mindset. 

The azasterols were designed to mimic the C-25 carbocation at physiological pH-7.5 as 

transition state analogs and the 26, 27-cyclopropyl side chains were designed as 

mechanism-based inactivators or suicide substrates. Inhibition was also tested against 

negative feedback inhibitors such as fecosterol and ergosterol. (Fig. 20) As a first 

approximation inhibition was recorded by IC50 analysis of TcSMT with zymosterol as a 

substrate against the inhibitors listed below. In Table 5, by IC50 and Ki studies, we can 

Fractionation step  

Total protein 

(mg) 

Vmax 

(pmol/min/mg) 

Kcat 

(min
-1

) 

Crude homogenate  100 5,331 6.4 

10,000 x g pellet  22 1,164 1.4 

Q-Sepharose  5 578 0.6 
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see the most efficacious drugs are the azasterol drugs, followed by the suicide substrates 

and then negative feedback inhibitors. 

 

 

Figure 39. Chemical structures of sterol derived inhibitors synthesized in the Nes’ lab.  

 

  

Noncompetitive Inhibitors Suicide Substrates Negative Feedback Inhibitors 
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Table 5. IC50 and Ki data from TcSMT 

Inhibitor Structure IC50  Ki  

 24(R,S),25-Epiminolanosterol  25 75nM 78 nM  

 25-Azalanosterol 24 80nM 43 nM  

 26,27-Dehydrolanosterol 26 30μM N.D.  

 26,27-Dehydrozymosterol 27 40μM 48 μM  

 Ergosterol  10 50μM N.D.  

 Fecosterol  7 160μM N.D.  

IC50 studies of TcSMT were carried out by adding varying concentrations of the studied 

inhibitors, with the substrate held at the Km value (~40μM), 2-mg of total protein from 

lysate, temperature held at 35
o
C and the pH was maintained at 7.5 by 20-mM phosphate 

solution. Ki studies were performed for 45 minutes with 1-mg of total protein from lysate 

varying concentrations of inhibitors and substrates at a pH of 7.5 adapted from Garrett 

Mohr and Presheet Patkar.
46

 

 

Ki studies against DHZ and 25-azalanosterol enabled us to determine that DHZ 

works as a competitive inhibitor with a Ki of 47.9 µM and 25-azalanosterol works as a 

noncompetitive inhibitor with a Ki of 42.6 nM. (Fig. 20) The mechanism of DHZ 

matched our hypothesis; however, 25-azalanosterol did not. We have postulated, that 25-

azalanosterol expresses noncompetitive inhibition, because it is binding to the SAM 

binding site instead of the sterol binding site. We believe that the positively charged 

nitrogen atom at physiological pH mimics the positive charge on the thiol group of SAM. 

This causes 25-azalanosterol to substitute itself in the SAM binding site with the 

positively charged nitrogen atom in the location of where the positively charged sulfur 

group should be in SAM. In the case of inhibition by 25-azalanosterol, a methyl donor is 

unable to donate a methyl group to the Δ24
 sterol.  
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Figure 40. Lineweaver-Burke plots of the inhibition of the methylation of zymosterol by  

(A) 26,27-dehydrozymosterol  and (b) 25-azalanosterol of the recombinant TcSMT 

enzyme. In the case of (A) DHZ assay conditions were 15, 25, 50, 100 μM of zymosterol, 

100 μM of AdoMet and varying concentrations of DHZ (5, 10, 15, 50, 100 μM). In the 

case of (B) 25-azalanosterol conditions were 25, 50, 75, 100 μM of zymosterol and 100 

μM of AdoMet and varying concentrations of 25-azalanosterol (5, 10, 15, 50, 100 μM) 

adapted from Presheet Patkar. 

 

 In order to further confirm the inhibitory mechanism of DHZ, we 

incubated TcSMT with DHZ under optimal steady state conditions for maximal product 

conversion. Our conversions were analyzed by GC-MS. When analyzing the GC-MS we 

see a substrate peak along with three product peaks. Peak a, the substrate has a molecular 

weight of 382, peak b’s molecular weight increase by fourteen indicating the addition of 

a methylene group or a methyl followed by an oxidation reaction and peaks c and d have 

led to an increase in the molecular weight to thirty-two. (Fig. 38 & 39) An increase of 

thirty-two amu is due to the mechanism of mechanism-based inactivation of TcSMT. As 

DHZ enters the sterol binding site it is alkylated by SAM causing ring opening of the 26, 

27-cyclopropyl ring. This causes the formation of a carbocation at C-24 and C-26. It is 

believed a basic amino acid such as aspartate or glutamate capture this carbocation and 
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covalently binds to TcSMT. The inactivated TcSMT product is then analyzed by 

saponification of the assay to break the formation of the ester bond at C-24 and C-26. 

Saponification causes the sterols to become C-24 and C-26 diols. (Fig. 40)  

 
Figure 41. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using 26, 27-

dehydrozymosterol as the substrate. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM 26, 27-

dehydrozymosterol, 150 μM  AdoMet and 2 mg of total protein per assay (~50 µg of 

TcSMT).  Peak a is substrate and peak b is first alkylation. Panel B, the MS of Peaks a 

and b correspond to a and b from the GC. 

 
Figure 42. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using 26, 27-

dehydrozymosterol as the substrate. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM 26, 27-

dehydrozymosterol, 150 μM  AdoMet and 250 μg of TcSMT per assay.  Peak a is 

substrate and peak b is first alkylation. Panel B, the MS of Peaks a and b correspond to a 

and b from the GC. 
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Figure 43. Mechanism of 26,27-Dehydrozymosterol. Ring opening can form two cations 

which can both be captured by a basic amino acid. Enzyme capture leads to covalent 

binding of the sterol within the active site causing  enzyme inactivation. 26,27-

Dehydrozymosterol can also convert into an alkylated product as shown structurally by 

the red methyl groups.
10,50

 

  

To confirm the mechanism of the formation of DHZ’s products we carried out our 

assay with deuterated SAM followed by GC-MS analysis. Peak a is substrate therefore no 

incorporation of deuterium is seen; however, peaks b, c and d all contain deuterated 

incorporation.  Peaks b, c and d all have an n+3 value due to deuterium incorporation. 

This indicates the products are sp
3
 hybridized methyl groups instead of the common sp

2
 

that is seen in the case of most SMT reactions.  
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Figure 44. GC-MS analysis of recombinant TcSMT catalyzed reactions using 26, 27-

dehydrozymosterol as the substrate. Panel A, TcSMT assay with 100 μM 26, 27-

dehydrozymosterol, 150 μM  deuterated AdoMet and 2 mg of total protein per assay.  

Peak a is substrate and peak b is first alkylation. Panel B, the MS of Peaks a and b 

correspond to a and b from the GC. 

 

 

 In order to measure the efficacy of DHZ as a mechanism-based 

inactivator, a time dependent inactivation experiment was performed. From this we 

observe, the rate of inactivation of TcSMT by DHZ at concentrations of 25, 50 and 100-

µM. With exposure of TcSMT to DHZ, catalysis by SMT decreases providing us with a 

t1/2 of 7.57 min a Kinact of 0.09 min-1 and Ki of 41.66 µM. 
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Figure 45. Time dependent inactivation of TcSMT with 26, 27-dehydrozymosterol. 

Panel A measures the percent of SMT activity after exposure to differing concentrations 

of DHZ for differing times. Panel B measures is a double reciprocal plot of time and 

inhibitor concentration, this provides a t1/2 of 7.57 min a Kinact of 0.09 min
-1

 and Ki of 

41.66 µM adapted from Presheet Patkar. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS 

 

Much research has been carried out investigating the sterol biosynthetic pathway 

of T. cruzi. When referring to an existing pathway of T. cruzi by Urbina, it is suggested 

that two SMT enzymes are essential for the biosynthesis of a Δ24 
alkylated product and a 

Δ
24(28)

 ethylidene product, SMT 1 and 2, respectively.
34

 This is true and the case for some 

plants, such as soybean, that contain two SMT genes one specific for first alkylation and 

a second for second alkylation. However, this is not the case when examining in vitro 

studies of TcSMT. When TcSMT was assayed to determine its product distributions, it 

was found that TcSMT catalyzes multiple products of Δ
24

 sterols, a first and second 

alkylation. This indicates that TcSMT is a bi-functional enzyme and is responsible for 

multiple alkylation reactions instead of the previously predicted idea that multiple 

enzymes are required for multiple products. This has provided us with a biosynthetic map 

that highlights the importance of TcSMT for the sterol composition of whole cell T. cruzi.  

In our extensive research towards characterizing and inhibiting TcSMT, we have 

noted the efficacy of our tested drugs. 25-azalanosterol and DHZ have proven to be 

potent inhibitors of 24-SMT catalysis. The aza-sterol compounds inhibit catalysis 

noncompetitively, while the 26, 27-dehydrosterols have been shown to be suicide 

substrates of TcSMT. With this in mind, further studies will be carried out studying the 

synergy of the drugs as combination drugs. The idea behind this is the azasterol 

compounds can readily inhibit SMT catalysis causing cellular growth to become static in 

the nanomolar range, while the suicide substrates will have trypanocidal properties in the 

micromolar range.  
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From in vivo studies of T. cruzi-infected mice, it was discovered that the most 

effective trypanocide synthesized within our lab was 26, 27-dehydrolanosterol, DHL. 

Upon first estimation this seems unlikely due to the lack of diol formation in the case of 

in vitro studies of TcSMT with DHL. However, we now believe that this is true, because 

DHL functions as a pro-drug within the trypanosome, it must be metabolized into its 

active inhibitory form to effectively kill trypanosomes. In its most active inhibitory form, 

DHL is able to clear infected mice from T. cruzi. With DHL being slightly more potent 

than DHZ in infected mice, it can be assumed that DHL is metabolized to an 26, 27-

dehydrosterol intermediate in the pathway of lanosterol to zymosterol. This metabolized 

form of DHL is then alkylated by TcSMT causing ring opening followed by the capture 

of the formed carbocation by a basic contact residue, such as glutamate or aspartate. The 

capture of the carbocation intermediate causes a covalent bond between TcSMT and the 

26, 27-dehydrosterol inactivating the enzyme as a suicide substrate. The covalent binding 

of a DHL intermediate to TcSMT can cause complete disruption of sterol biosynthesis of 

T. cruzi. In doing so, the membrane of T. cruzi will become compromised along with its 

signaling capabilities as a “sparking” sterol.   

As mentioned previously, one of the largest advantages to developing effective 

suicide substrates is they are less likely to cause mutations within the targeted enzyme. 

With a reduction in effective mutations, trypanosomes are less likely to become drug 

resistant to DHL. DHL can then serve as a potential chemotherapeutic agent by inhibiting 

TcSMT without growing resistant to the drug. With a partition ratio of 8.78 we are 

confident our inhibitors are effective trypanocides and may have large implications 

towards targeting 24-SMT to take control of this emerging parasite.  
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